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Jerome dislikes fee raise
Council moves
to block regents

Proposes increase in State tax, not fees-,
suggests better mastoral, doctoral programs
By WALTER STARR
Staff Writer

the Regents' new budget, told the
Senate that "the total budget dollar figures are quite reasonable for
the universities, but, the means of
generating the revenue are an exception."
"The new budget calls for a raise
In student fees," continued Jerome.
"The present Institutional fees at
Bowling Green total In the vicinity

of $490.00 per year, including the
Incidental fee. Under the new budget, it would total $750.00 per year.
University President William T.
President Jerome proposed that
Jerome III reviewed Gov. James
the revenue be made up in a difBy JUDI WRIGHT
Rhodes's recommendations to the
ferent fashion. "We have then, two
Issue Editor
Board of Regents yesterday at the
Student Council moved ahead yesterday In Us effort to block the
choices; either to raise student
monthly meeting of the Faculty
Board of Regents' fee Increase proposal while seeking a broad base
fees or to Increase the sales tax
Senate.
of support from students, faculty, and administration at the UnlverIn the state. Rather than i raising
President Jerome, In evil uatlng
slty.
fees or imposing an excise tax,
I propose that we raise the state
Council Is preparing an explanIncome tax to make up the revenue,''
atory sheet to clarify the contents
he said.
of two bills passed at Thursday's
Dr. Jerome then reviewed Gov.
meeting which urge limitation on
Rhodes' recommendations to the
the powers of the Regents and set
• l
Regents entitled "Solutions for the
up a committee to study the ReSeventies". He called the report
gents' role in relation to higher
"clearly a political document."
education. The sheets will be disWhen Gov. Rhodes released his
tributed to students laster this
document, he made it seem as
week.
though those were definite plans
Meanwhile, plans are being made
tor the state university system In
to send a contingency of ten Counthe 1970's. President Jerome along
cil members to Ohio University
with other State University preThursday to confer with members
11'
sidents, looked upon It as a sort
of Student Congress there. The
of "trial balloon".
two groups then plan to meet with
"I thought the plan was good In
state legislators at Burr Oak Lodge
the prospective that it was a trial
outside of Athens, where 70 memballoon sort of plan; something
bers of the Ohio General Assembly
r .. =i—~
that I could shoot at. But Gov.
have been meeting since Monday
—=c—.. i—
Rhodes did not," said President
in an information session.
Jerome. "But now, he too looks
Friday, Student Body President
A !<EAL PKUBLEM-.Preildent Jerome explains ulty Senate meeting.
upon It as the same thing," he
Nick Llcate will lead a delegation the problem of fee increases at yesterday's Fac( Photo byTim Culek)
added.
of Council members and other
The plan calls for the Intervenstudents to Columbus where they
tion of a University college. This
and student government leaders
Is where students who plan to go
from other Ohio State-supported
to college attend a university colschools will meet with Chancellor
lege first for two years of liband Informality In the program deof the Board of Regents John D.
More than 20 acts will be fea- Phi Mu social sorority.
Mlllett at Ohio State University. tured Friday from 6 p.m. tol.a.m.
signed to raise money for the eral education, then move on to
The mp-athon will take place In
specialize at a four-year college.
hospital ship S.S. HOPE, which
"We hope to show the legls- In the annual HOPE marathon the Grand Ballroom, and the Phi
President Jerome did not fully
travels around the world offering
(Contlnued on page 5)
charity effort sponsored by the Mu's are emphasizing spontaneity
medical help to people In under- agree with this plan but his only
comment was, "The university coldeveloped countries.
Some of the acts for the pro- lege idea was not very well thought
gram Include Julie Kay Spltzer, out."
A major topic of discussion was
fourth runner-up for the Miss
the
doctoral and mastoral degree
BGSU title; Don Moore and his
Something Moore band; the Pom- programs In the State University
Dr. Jerome pointed out,
erettes; Phi Alpha Theta, the drama System.
honorary staging a scene for the "In the state of Ohio there Is a
manner, a Chevrolet.
By JIM MARINO
Broadway play "Peanuts"; and the moratorium placed on the mastoral
At first, most of the audience
and doctoral programs in the state
Staff Writer
Phi
Mu Washboard Band.
appeared disgruntled that Dr.
university. We are limited In the
A male witch from Toledo addressed the men of Conklin Hall Sloane wasn't going to turn anyone
The money donated from last number of doctoral candidates that
into a toad or a gingerbread cookie.
Monday night.
year's HOPE Marathon enabled we can have and also the numRight. I said a male witch--a
80,000 children to be Inoculated, ber of curricula. The State Board
So, from the original crowd of 250
warlock to some. He was Invited
and
13 life-saving operations to be of Regents should look closely Into
which Jammed Into the first floor
developing a better system for
to Conklin to speak on the ancient
performed on the ship.
lounge of the hall, a constant walkthe betterment of the University
practice of devll-worshlplng. He
out finally left Dr. Sloane with a
So far each class has donated community and mankind Itself."
and his followers In the Toledo area
group of die-hards numbered closer
In closing, Dr. Jerome pointed
$10 and letters have been sent
are Satanists.
to 50.
asking for donations from area out his approval to the development
But hang on. The man wasn't
Dr. Sloane didn't come across as
businessmen. If you are unable to of technical schools at state unireally all that far out—a little wierd
a fake. You were left with the
attend, donations will be accepted versities. "We need a program
maybe, but he didn't come flying
impression he really believed in
by telephone anytime during the like this to help the student who
in on a broomstick, dressed in
this Satan-worshipping and the
week and throughout Friday even- flunks out but yet has the ability
multi-colored robes with halfother "different" things they do
to do work of this kind," he said.
ing.
moons, and lightning flashing from
when the moon Is full. He put
his forefinger.
It to you straight
He was "Dr." Herbert Sloane, a
"I'm a witch, but not what you'd
kindly, 63-year-old gentleman who
think me to be by popular concepappeared conservatively dressed In
iert Sloane
tion. I'm not like 'Samantha,' on
a business suit, and arrived on
taken up with readings from books
'Bewitched,' " he said.
campus in a totally conventional
"I'm simply a member of a of the ancients—religious philosocoven (Satanlst congregation) which phers, no spooks.
They have their own form of combelieves there is a god beyond the
God which created the cosmos; a munion, too, drinking from a chalice. Someone in the crowd asked
god that is better to life."
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) - The things was that the antenna for
The horned serpent, the same one what they drank in honor of Satan. skipper of the USS Pueblo denied voice communication was shot
Dr.
Sloane's
reply,
naturally,
was,
that colled around the apple tree
yesterday before a Navy court of away."
in the Garden of Eden and enticed "apple Juice."
inquiry each of 17 Communist
"The closest we came was aA question and answer session charges that his ship violated North
Eve to eat the forbidden fruit, is
1
bout 13.1 miles or 13 miles at
the symbol of the Satanists' wor- followed Dr. Sloane s readings from Korean waters.
some points along the coast, I
several ritual books.
ship, Dr. Sloane said.
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher also
One person asked him what kind said the Pueblo was nearly rammed don't remember where," Bucher
"Anyone who believes in these
said.
precepts of Satanism is as much of a doctor he was. His answer by a North Korean fishing boatThe day before the Pueblo was
was that he was a cardopractlc—one "he swerved away at the last posa witch as L"
Warlock Sloane portrayed his re- who tells a person's fortune through sible minute"—the day before the captured, Bucher said, a North
ligion to be right in step with the reading cards. His sultcoat was Intelligence ship was captured off Korean fishing boat circled within
times, too, claiming, "We witches bedecked with medallions, and mys- the North Korean coast last Jan- 30 yards.
"In my opinion, it was a comdon't take any stand on birth con- tic symbols, but he refused com- uary.
trol, gambling or drinking. We ment on their significance.
His denials of intrusion came bination of harrassment and surA student queried,"How did you as he testified to extreme diffi- veillance," Bucher said.
leave individual behavior up to each
Bucher said he encountered difbecome Introduced Into Satanism?" culties in trying to radio supericoven member."
Dr. Sloane spoke of a time when ors In Japan that his presence ficulty communicating with Japan
Their services are held at the
when he tried to radio about the
height of the first full moon every he was three years old living on a offshore had been detected.
month, usually at the stroke of farm. He said he often played In
"During the period of capture," Incident and the sighting of a North
Dr. Herbert Sloane
midnight. Most of the service is
(Continued on page 5)
Bucher said, "one of the first Korean submarine chaser.
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Marathon to aid HOPE

Warlock appears in Conklin,
says his god 'is better to life9

Pueblo skipper
denies charges
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The new budget proposal

Solutions for the 70's: an evaluation
versity which does not raise its tuition will not
receive the increase in funds available to it under
the new budget.
In its appropriation recommendations, the Roard
of 'legents stated, 'It is suid that students will
not value higher education if it is free or if it is
provided at low cost...Higher education is a serious business and this fact can be emphasized
only if higher education is expensive to the student."
By this rationale, the Roard of 'iegents is raising the tuition ceiling to teach college students
in Ohio to appreciate higher education. In all the
new proposals it has submitted in the past month,
there has been no indication that there would be
any substantial increase in services and educational facilities provided to students as a result
of the budget increases.
Out-of-state students will be hit even harder
by these proposals. Tuition and fees for out- ofstate students will be raised from $1200 a year to
$1500 a year, an increase of $300 a year. Subsidies for out-of-staters will be eliminated.
The Roard of !tegents states, "Undoubtedly the
out-of-state student who is a resident in other
parts of the United States does have a point of
view and experience different from that of the

(Cditor's note: This is the first in a series of
three editorials concerning the recent budget
proposals of the state Roara of Regents and Gov.
James A. Rhodes' "Solution for the 70's" program in state higher education.)
The recent budget proposals by the state Hoard
of liegents will hurt the students, and hurt them
dearly where it counts—in the pocketbook.
Ohio residents who attend Rowling Green State
University now pay $540 a year in tuition and
fees, $60 less than the maximum limit (ceiling)
as established by the Roard of Regents two years
ago.
The new budget proposal, as it stands now,
would increase this ceiling in the next two years
to $750 a year, or an increase of $210 a year.
This raise in the ceiling is supposedly to help
defray some of the costs of the rise in the state
university budget, with tax monies also contributing to the increase in funds.
Any state university is allowed to make a "choice"
as to whether it will raise its tuition and fees to
the official ceiling, but in reality, every state university will be forced to ruise its tuition.
The Roard of Regents has stated that any uni-

Ohio resident. It may be useful to the Ohio resident to encounter this point of view and experience. The problem the Roard of Regents is concerned about is the financial influence of the
current subsidy practice."
Encountering different points of view and experience is a large part of anyone's education, and
it should be fostered in the educational system.
The Hoard of Pegents is proposing, through budget pressure, to drastically reduce the number of
out-of-state students and pror.iote the kind of provincialism that ends in slow but sure strangulation for any educational system, whether it has
yearly budget increases or not.
Ry using its power over state university budgets
the Hoard of "egents is trying to increase its
leverage in the state universities until it can control every aspect of higher education in Ohio.
These new budget proposals will produce unnecessary hardships upon the students attending
Ohio universities, will produec a stagnant educational system lacking the variety it thrives upon
and, in the long run, will bring absolutely no
benefits to the students who desire excellence
in higher education.
All of this, just to teach college students to
appreciate their education?

letters to the editor
Baron gives
his side

Whitherthe SDS?
By STEVEN FEY
Student Columnist
Ah yea, the SDS, supported by
Its sympathisers as a savior of
humankind,
a bold leader of
rebellion and protest; and at the
same time condemned from the
right as the very damnation of us
all. But Is the SDS, or at any
rate the Bowling Green SDS, really
either?
I want the record straight on the
fact that I don't dislike radicals,
In fact I am glad to have them
around because, If nothing else, they
tend to make people uncomfortable,
and uncomfortable people have historically tended to accomplish more
than comfortable people.
However, I have been led to believe that radicalism must stand
for idealism and betterment of
society; they must be leaders and
Innovators of a new approach; above
all, they must not differ for difference's own sake.
Compare the above with the local
chapter of SDS. Radicals must be

Innovators and leaders: why then
has the Bowling Green SDS seemingly Innovated so little? In fact,
the locals seem rather to follow
like sheep the patterns of their
big-school counterparts.
Witness the Union sit-in last
fall: where was the cause, and
what Ideals were Involved? The
only answer Is that SDS did not
wish to be left behind by Columbia
and Berkley, which prompted them
to threaten occupation of a building.
Further examples Include such
things as mime groups and'ROTCantlwar' protests. Such actions
may well be valuable In their proper
contexts, but here they have been
done In an awkward, out-of-place
manner.
They have been awkward and outof-place simply because the Bowling Green SDS has not known exactly
when to use them. The Ideas did
not come from within the local
chapter; the locals were. In other
words, not properly motivated.
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The original authors of these
Ideas were concerned with creating a better society, and therefore
their actions were timely and meaningful. Bowling Green should take
a lesson.
The Bowling Green SDS has not
always been in need of such a
lesson. Originally, the group here
was created by persons who were
dedicated to the Improvement of
Bowling Green and the creation of
much-needed Improvements. Unfortunately, even radicals have
a left wing, and in this case the
'radical's radicals' gained control
of the group. To illustrate the
point, the current SDS leadership
has accused former SDS members
of being 'liberal.' 'Liberal' to a
radical denotes the same shift to
the right as 'Blrcher' does to a
conservative.
This new leadership, rather than
attempting to improve conditions
at Bowling Green, is possessed by
a desire to rebel, to gain Its own
way or to destroy the obstacle. It
is not surprising that such behavior
seems childish, indeed, It is often
associated with spoiled children.
Here rest the problems of SDS.
In the control of a childish radical
wing, the organisation has lost sight
of Its goals and fallen Into petty
rebellion. If this trend continues,
the student body will lose whatever
is left of Its waning respect for
SDS and the organization will lose
all Influence.
That would be unfortunate, because radicals really are necessary
elements of society; but to be
an effective voice they must be
working for Improvement of society, and not for their own selfinterest.
The News welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by thf
author and carry his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News reserves
the right to edit letters more than
300 words in length.
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This is a reply to your editorial
of January 17, titled "Press freedom."
First of all, you misquote me and
inaccurately report my conversation with your staff writer, Jim
Smith. I did not state that I would
send out my OWN story on the
meeting of our Town and Student
Houndtable Discussion Group to
send to assorted newspapers and
call It a "press release," and I
have not done so.
The purpose of our discussion
group Is to try to bring about a
better understanding and relationship between townspeople and students on everyday matters that
concern them both. Much misunderstanding and opposing pliulons, we felt, was based upon untruths, half-truths, and hard preconceived attitudes, and some misunderstanding we believe, was the
result of honest difference of opinion poorly communicated.
In an exploratory concept, students and townsfolk representing
what we hope is a broad crosssection of town and campus opinion, were asked to serve on the
discussion group. Their public
speaking ability was not a criterion for selection but mainly
their willingness to collect facts
and participate In frank and sincere discussions.
At our first meeting in October
1968 we taked about the matter of
having the press present at meetings. It was felt then that the presence of reporters might inhibit
some of the less articulate
members of the group from speaking out for fear of being misquoted or for fear that their words
might be Interpreted as other than
what they really meant
None of our membership have
opposed our no-reporter rule.
After noting In your editorial the
misquote and Inaccurate statement upon which you base your
attack on me, I can now agree
only more firmly with the policy
which our group adopted then In
this regard.
When our group orgalnzed last
October, the Bowling Green Sentinel Tribune, The Toledo Blade,
and radio station WFOB requested
permission to send reporters to
our meetings. In accordance with
our policy, these requests were
turned down.
Consequently, these news media

.
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have been obtaining their coverage
of the meetings by talking to me
and other members of the group j
on the day after we hold them.
We have never withheld anything j
from the inquiring press as to what
was said or done at our discussions.
The BG News can also obtain I
full Information about our meetings)
by Interviewing any of our mem-1
bership, town or student, lmmed-1
lately after our meetings or on
the following day. None of our I
members wish to withhold any news |
of our discussions.
Indeed, wide dissemination of I
reports of the activities of our f
group is essential to Its goals.
We want everyone to know that
townspeople and students alike are I
working together, trying to Improve town and student relations,
and we want the public to know what
progress we may have made ori
what impediments we may have|
encountered.
Our method of holding these I
discussions Is still In its exper- [
Imental stages. Time will tell
whether It Is a good, workable |
one.
Robert Baron I
Chairman-Town and Student!
Hound table Discussion Group I

Ship HOPE
soils Friday
The Hospital Ship H.O.P.E. hasl
top blUlng this Friday night in the [
Grand Ballroom.
This annual
Marathon Talent Show is held sole- [
ly for the benefit of "Health
Opportunity for People Every-1
where."
The sisters of Phi Mu are
hopeful of reaching a $3,000 goal, I
thanks to the tremendous support
we have already received fromI
many groups on campus. In particular, we wish to thank the nun-1
dreds of sorority women who have |
united with us In a written support
of this project.
We urge all students to attend I
this Friday, January 24, anytime
from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. '. omefor
fun, entertainment, but most of
all for the star--HOPE.
The sisters of Phi Mul
Kathy Hosang, Sec.f

, .'J IV..
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Hijackers get five years
MONTREAL
government Is
for five years
refugees.
As a result

- The Montreal Star says the Cuban
sending aircraft hijackers to prison
at hard labor If they are not pollclcal
of checks with the Swiss Embassy,

Cuban authorities found at least 18 persons had criminal backgrounds or domestic problems. These have
been put to work at long hours at menlel jobs or In
the sugar cane fields with other political and criminal
prisoners, the Star reported.

imrf'ff —•""^
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Newsmen see 'different1 jail
COLUMBUS - Three newsmen were allowed an
almost unrestricted tour of the Ohio Penitentiary
and noted changes since last summer's riots.
These Include the installation of new guard posi-

W

■E*».

from the Associofeo' Press

MP

tions in and out of cell blocks, new electrically controlled gates to allow the hospital to be sealed off
In event of trouble, and a reduction in prescriptions
for tranqulllzer drugs.
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UN plans for celebrations
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. - Secretary-General U
Thant has suggested that the United Nations observe
Its 25th anniversary year with a declaration of historic Importance outlining past achievements, current

problems and future prospects. He offered his plan
to a committee preparing for the 1970 celebrations.
He also has suggested a meeting of all heads of state
at U. N. headquarters next year.
"ONCE UPON A TIME"~G.no Ford reod. her poetry ye.t.rdoy
at the "Books and Coffee" series sponsored by the English department. (Photo by Jon Greene)

Expert rules out state tax
GLOUSTER, Ohio - A state Income tax Is a "fertile field" for legislators looking for ways to bring

in new money, a university oriented tax-expert said
yesterday.

Rush policies established
IFC sets policy
of open parties
A new fraternity rush policy and
plans for thisyear's"GreekWeek"
activities were topics at Monday
night's meeting of the Inter fraternity Council.
This quarter's rush, from March
31 to April 12, will be entirely
open, with no set IFC-sponsored
open houses, IFC administrative
vice-president John Pomeroy said.
Bill Bensle, secretary of Ant-

Socioligists
in demand
The expanding area of careers
in sociology, from the Secret Service to the Girl Scouts, was discussed by James L. Galloway, director of career planning, Monday
evening.
"I remem^>er writing 300 letters
to agencies trying to find a job
when I graduated from Bowling
Green," Gallaway recalled. "The
demand for sociology majors has
grown because services have become more Important since people
have more leisure time."
Galloway discussed careers with
a background in sociology; personnel, public health, and the Peace
Corps additional possibilities he
mentioned Included religious vocations, the American Red Cross, the
United Nations, and criminology.
He said the government Is the
biggest employer of sociologists.
Galloway also Introduced students to the services of the Placement Center, explaining that staff
members map out a direction for
students aimed toward a specific
career.
He said the Placement Office
performs three main functions; vocational guidance tor undergraduaates, scheduling interviews for seniors, and keeping records of personal facts for each graduate.

Karate club drops
close meet to Toledo
The second annual Bowling Green
University - Toledo University Intercollegiate karate meet ended
last Sunday night with a 12-17
TU victory. TU received 10 points
In kata (art forms) competition to
BG's nine, and seven points in sparring to the Falcon's three.
High scorers for BG were Greg
Kvaska and Dennis Fork; for TU
James Brldenbaugh, Jack Bowlds,
and Robin Rayner.
Last year TU won 12-5.

aean Society, presented tentative
plans for Greek Week activities.
Steve Stevlck. of Kappa Sigma
announced that "Greek Horizons"
the Greek newspaper, will appear
Monday.
A "continuity" amendment to
constitution was passed, providing one-year terms for council
IFCS

representatives, to coincide with
officers' terms.
John Singer, of PI Kappa Alpha,
presented a slide show on theMaumee Youth Camp for rehabilitation
of juvenile delinquents. He asked
IFC to raise $500 for a pool table
for the camp. Council members will
discuss the proposal with their fraternity members.

Congratulations

CONI
Miss BGSU 1969

Ponhel requires scheduled parties
A suggested policy for 1969
spring open rush was presented
to the Panhellenlc Council Monday.
Houses may begin Inviting rushees to their spring rush parties
on March 10. There are only two
required and scheduled parties that
the sororities must have, each to
be one hour in length.
The sororities may have as many
rush parties as they like until April
14, when rush will end.
Three hundred to three hundred
and fifty rushees registered for this
open rush Sunday. There are 100
to 150 openings for pledges In
keeping with the maximum sorority
size of 150 members. Panhellenlc
Council was told that Inter-Fraternity Council will be Issuing a
Greek newspaper four times during
the rest of the school year.
Because it was not Informed of
the project, the council will not
be able to participate In the first
edition Monday, but will contribute In Its last three editions.
Looking ahead at Greek Weekend which the two councils tentatively scheduled for April 24-26,
events will begin with the burning
of the Greek letters on Thursday,
April 24. Plans for a fraternity
sing similar to the May Sing and
for engaging a sneaker such as
California Go v. Ronald Reagan or
New York mayor John Lindsay were
also presented.
Friday, April 25, would bring the
traditional Beta 500, followed by

WAWR offers
non-profit clubs
free air time
Radio station WAWR Is making
It's air time available free of
charge for use by non profit organizations on the campus. Club
groups and Greek organizations Interested in using this time for publicizing their upcoming function
may phone Bob Ladd, WAWR program director at 354-9641.
In the past, this free time has
been utilized In the form of 60second announcements for such
events as the Greek Bike Race,
and the formation of Students for
Campus Involvement.
WAWR also Invites groups within the residence halls to record
public service announcements
boosting the Falcons basketball
teams.

an ice-cream social and mixer.
A Temptations concert Saturday
night would highlight the weekend
following the Delta Upsllon Bike
Race Saturday afternoon.
Greek Week usually sponsored
by the Panhellenlc Council and the
In terf rater nity Council, will be presented this year by the Anteans,
a Greek men's honorary fraternity.

From Your
Sisters Of
Alpha Chi Omega

I WOULD LOVE TO TALK
TO YOU ABOUT THIS
BEAUTIFUL WORLD OF OURS.
Nehru
ENCOUNTER: A challenge to become alive.
ENCOUNTER: A discovery of the exciting
dynamics of interpersonal communication.
ENCOUNTER: An opportunity to experience
the self.

The United Christian Fellowship is now
beginning encounter groups
for the second quarter.
Meeting times will be arranged at the
convenience of the group's members.
Iff interested, phone the UCF at 353-8912 or
fill out the attached form and return it to:
UCF, Box 35, BGSU.
NAME
CAMPUS ADDRESS
PHONE
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More about

BG students in Germany find
educational and social problems
By KEVIN HALEY
Staff Writer
Two University students studying
In Germany during recent uprisings
found that American students are
not the only ones who are dissatisfied with present educational and
social conditions.
Linda Hofmelster, a Junior In
the field of International Studies,
and Andy Czarkas, a senior presently student teaching In Sandusky
agreed that the majority of German
students are "categorized too early
in life'-'
"Quite a few Germans complain
about this," said Miss Hofmolste.
"The dominant attitude Is that
one Is pushed Into something so
else," added Czarkas. "Students
are there to study, teachers are
there to teach, workers are there
to work and politicians are there
to make politics."
"The universities are on a much

more Intellectual level than In the
United States," said Czarkas, who
studied In West Berlin. Miss Hofmelster, who studied In Munich,
agreed and added that "students
are generally more mature and
serious regarding their education.
Czarkas was present during the
recent student reform movements
In Berlin. He said the riots tool
place for the "same general reasons that student uprisings occur
In the United States. The students
feel that the educational system
Is relatively archaic and they are
demanding reforms such as an Increase in student control."
The German Students for a Democratic Society many times are
Involved In these demonstrations.
"Its Increased activity began after the Berkley Incidents of 1964,"
Czarkas said. This "left-wing"
group criticizes the Eastern as well
asthe^Westernnatloiuilpollcles

WHITE HUT DRIVE-IN
Campus Delivery Service
Now Available.
ORDERS TAKEN FROM
8:30-12:00 (352-5520)
3 Free G.E. TV Sets
Being Given Away Come In Aid Register.

Petti's Alpine Village
Alpenhorn Room
Live entertainment: Thurs.
Featuring -

"SOMETHING MORE"
2 Shows Nightly on Weekends 9-10, 11-12
25* COVER CHARGE

Weekend Special - Thurs. - Sun
Veal Parmesian, Side of Spaghetti
Salad, Bread and Butter - $1.00

OFFICIAL
RING DAY
Date.
Time.

Jan 22
9-5
in the

University
Bookstore

Student Council
(Continued from page 1)
lators and Dr. Mlllett the concern
of Ohio students on this Issue,"
said Llcate. Student Council Is
working In conjunction with other
state schools in opposing the fee
hike proposal Llcate sees the
trip to OU, where the movement
originated, as an attempt to unify
and clarify the Issues Involved.
Llcate said students at the University are as yet largely uninformed about the fee Issue, and
announced plans to distribute an
information sheet each week to
keep students up to date on Council action in the matter. The
first Information sheet will appear
Monday.
A tentative plan Is for Council
to sponsor a money-raising dance
to support lobbyists In Columbus
opposed to the fee hike.

with regard to Germ.iny. Its main
goal according to Czarkas Is to
"destroy the existing capitalistic
system and establish a socialistic
democracy."
Czarkas spoke of one major
outbreak as being the most serious. "The riots that took place
In Berlin during Easter In 1968
were touched off by the shooting
of an East German student, Rudy
Deutschke, who had fled to the
West," Deutschke assumed the
position as leader of the student
movement.
"The movement was aimed at
a West German newspaper pubUsher, Axel Springer, who owned a
large majority of the Berlin newspaers, and attacked the student
movements at all Umes," said
Czarkas. During these riots a
number of Springer's buildings
and warehouses were destroyed.
"Some Germans resented the
amount of Influence America has
on them because of the large
number of military bases we
have there," he Mid.

The secret of contentment is
knowing how to enjoy what
you have, and be able to lose
all desire for things beyond
your reach.
-Lin Yutang

Thursday's Student
Council
meeting has been changed to an
open assembly, and extensive discussion of the fee Issue is anticipated.

More about

Satanism
(Continued from page i)
the wooded back yard, and one da,
noUced what appeared to be the
form of a man-like figure with horns
atop a scorched tree stump. This
figure, Dr. Sloane said, he later
found on the cover of an ancient
book of SatanisUc ritual customs.
"That's when I knew Satanism
was the chosen religion and I had
seen a vision of It. And it Is the
oldest religion as well. We can
trace our ancestry back to the serpent In the Garden of Eden," he
said.
Dr. Sloane said the Toledo coven
of Satanlsts presently consists of
four other members, two registered
nurses, an artist and one member
unemoloved.
number one, we think you're top*.
Two 'Mama Delegates.

FOR SALE
1160 Chevy $360 cash only-CALL
302-0126 after S.

classifieds

Murph-Congrats to you t Pete
Bob on your SAE pinning. Sharyn.

28 Inch RCA TV $23 352-5521
^'*_r_°
9«12 Gold-Green Ru». Call 3521966 Old*. 442, dirk green, black 5559vinyl top; 4spd.; extra «hen>. Ph. """""""
J52-J121.
.;...„......
r
.3rd male roommate for 2nd &
Lon» fall, 1KM »olden brown, real '* qu.r l«> r-Greenrtew Apia,
phone
hair! $30. 354-0601.
S54-«MI evening*.
clbioTEVec'tru'c'ultar"*" AMP?
354-0601
llouae trailer 8 feet wide, 42
feet lon», two bedroom. CALL
352-6813 for more lnformaUon.
'56 Ford, good condition, 8 track
stero player and tape*, reasonable,
CaU 354-1281.
B*""the"Trt"o7^ur"blMk"to"oirn"
an Orchid I860, 2d Cadillac Coup*.
Good condition-completely winterlud. Phone 353-7052 between 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Married couple deilre. Apt. for
Spring Quarter. Call Tom 354-

WANTED

The Sister* of Delta Delta NUe
say, congratulations Gary, ongoing

Men's Ice Skate* 9 1/2-10, Jeff,
354-0852 after 6, Mon.-Krl.

Way to go Bro- "I knew you could
do it," Love si..,.

WANTED: A good home tor a loveable dog. Contact Sue In 455 West.
353-84U.

Mardl Gras I* coming! Feb. 13-16

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Yale: Now you can die!

Get high for our "Big " party
1***~~TT
"
"
"— Thursday, AX Pledges.!
Two •**• ""' •» *»" *P<*l0" * »mP"- «« °-r<Call Julie Kr. B-eit. 3250, room John, Gene, Alan, Wes, Jerry,
Con, Linda, Janice, Janet, Claire;
3a
I really got High forO.U. and the
"r."
""""
Supreme*, but it waa great! Sherl
LOST
AND
"JU""
high tor Fat Tuesday (Mardl
m
n
"
P"» ?*» '•»"« *»'<* '" Get
Graa) on Thursday, Friday, Satm,n , locker
N
*»
'
"o™
•'
»«»1
urday, and Sunday.
tOT um
}
**•**• r«lurn- Sentimental
'•'"• J*. Reward-No question*.
Well sweet Lucy Sue, you're still
Robln 21
» Harmon.

Held Over 2nd
Big Week HHOBEH
Eve. at 7:20, 9:30
SaT. & See. Mat. at 2:00, 3:40, 5:20

STEVE MCQUEEN
As "BULLITT"
A iew kind off police officer!

. This,too,.
is paper work.

Sherlda:

What a Birthday Party!

O.U. Vacationer*:
we do It again?

When shall

Congrats to Brucle and Judy on
their "Perverted pinning." Your
Freaky Frat Friend.
U.A.O. to sponsor BG'» Flr*t
Mardl Graal
'it VW-Sacrlflce,
need money
asking $395, contact Mark, room
307 C'ompton Mall.

campus
calendar
PHI MU
Will sponsor a movie "The Legacy of Hop" at 7:30 p.m. tommorrow in the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILHOOD
EDUCATION
Will meet between 1-4 p.m. today
and tommorrow on the first floor
of the EduOatlon Building.
OHIO PEACE ACTION
COMMITTEE
Will meet at 7:45 p.m. tonight
in the United Christian Fellowship Center.
INKSTONE
Will have an all-staff organizational meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday
in Room 301-A University Hall.
ACE
The Association for Childhood
Education will meet from 1-4 pm
today and tomorrow on the first
floor of the Education Building.
HOPE
Phi Mu sorority will sponsor
a movie, "The Legacy of Hope"
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday Jan. 23,
in the Grand Ballroom.

Student Service
Building
BRUCE ROTTE
a Trained College
Specialist from

INKSTONE
Will have an all-staff organizational meeting at 11 mm., Saturday, Jan. 25, in room 301-A
University Hall.

JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

UCF
Retreat Committee is planning a
retreat headed by Dr. Henry
Gerner and Rev. A. Eugene KeU,
January 31 and February 1, at
the Yokefellow Retreat House near
Defiance, Ohio.
Applications for the retreat must
be in by Monday, Jan. 27.

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . . . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

Ai IMI tow*, than* were 14.000 separate UNI tor pep*'
We knot* of •< **>Mt 8.000 k-r.de of o«*e* » » en mOustry
that serves almost every other industry *n At world And
serves aa a barometer of eeonorvue progreM m the world
Tfiea'a why WaM Slre*t enow, an averf mieresi * the tor •
tuns* of our industry, « which Internal tonal Paper ta the
large*! and moil divorsrhed company
And VIM a erhy there ana large end diversified opportunnies here for the gradual* Af International Paper, you
can become an •■Den in more than |usi paper four ev
worysrwerw wM ■■tend to the, many businesses we ■erve
We want poop's who cen team qu.ckiy to set strategies
make decisions And take .miietrves IndusTry needs new
•dees every day - -Mas M usually start on paper

To t*nd out how you can use your sk >lli m Busm
Arta and Engineenng at IP. make an appointm*
Ptacement Office to see our Campus Re pre*
write to the division of your choice
Corporate Staff Department
Converting and Sates Divisions
Supervisor College Recruiting
220 Eael *2n6 Street. New York. H V. 10017
Northern Division (pulp and papa' mills)
General Manager f*orth«rn Division
Olens Fain New Vort IMOO
Southern Kraft Orviseon (pulp and paper miHsj
PTOtesuworiai Pewacewval Director
PO Bo'iiTt Mobate. Alabama 3M01

©INTERNATIONAL PAPER
*» leu* OaavMtunriv Iasasksjej Mif\

VETERANS CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 23, in the Capital Room of
the Union. Reminder:
Skating
party Saturday, Jan. 25. For details call Mike Koontz, 352-6502.
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Drop in deferments poses little problem to grad school
By GARY DAVIS
Staff Writer
The dropping of graduate deferments probably will not affect our
graduate school enrollment much,
according to Dr. Charles A. Leone,
dean of the graduate school.
Dr. Leone's optmlsm comes In
the face of the supposed pinch on
enrollments as a result of last
year's decision by the National
Security Council to eliminate such
deferments.
The decision caused many college deans and presidents to expect
a drop In their enrollemnts, but
such was not the case. Since February 1968, when graduate students
were first made eligible for the
draft, the graduate school enrollment at Bowling Green has increased more than 250 over the
1967-68 academic year. The total
is presently 1,209.
Dr. Leone attributed the increase
to a conscientious recruiting effort
by the graduate school. "We have
stepped up our recruiting of both
male and female students," said
Dr. Leone.
He did agree that the University
may Just be feeling the pinch of
the National Security's decision.
"The boards didn't immediately
begin drafting graduate students as
we expected they would," said Dr.
Leone. He explained that the local
boards began reclassifying students
in October and appear to be still
doing so.
"Some students have been notified that they are in the process
o\ being reclassified while others
have already had their draft status
changed," added Dr. Leone.
Dr. Leone feels that students are
making a mistake by worrying about
the draft and by not enrolling in
graduate school.
"There is an excellent chance
they will never be drafted," Dr.
Leone said. "So much can happen
between the time they are reclasslfied and when they are finally called
for Induction."
He explained that many of the re-

classified students are waiting and
nothing has happened.
At Bowling Green, 450-500 students are teaching assistants. Dr.
Leone reported that currently 100
are up for reclassificatlon. "We
have no way of knowing how many
we will lose. There have been 12
losses at this time, but the absences have not been a problem,"
said Dr. Leone.
In the remainder of the cases
the graduate school Is actively
working to extend or guarantee
the deferments of its male students.
"We appeal to their draft boards
to either delay their induction until
a later date or we plead for them
as hardship cases." he said.
Dr. Leone is successful in about

one third of the cases in negotiating either a delay or deferment.
The local boards often have sympathy for the graduate students,
said Dr. Leone. "We try all possible angles to keep them in."
While he doesn't expect the dropping of deferments to hinder the
growth of the program, he did recognize possible losses in the teaching force.
The number of students currently
up for reclassificatlon represents
25 per cent of the University teaching assistants, and it could mean
significant cuts in teaching personnel. In departments having only
four or five assistants, the loss

try to get a graduate student finished as fast as possible," he said.
The remainder of the slack would
be picked up by the faculty in the
department. Departments are countering their expected losses by Intensified recruiting and "over recruiting" as described by Dr.
Leone.
He added that the recent announcement by Lewis B. Hershey,
Selective Service Director, to allow students to finish terms, should
help the situation. The decision was
suggested by Hershey to the local
boards and was adopted Nov. 19.
The new policy intends to Insure
that student's Investments in time,
housing, and books would not be
lost.

This term
your reading assignments
will probably require
around 3 50 hours
of your time.
You could cut it
to 100

Selective service
commission set
for counciling
Questions concerning draft deferments, military opportunities,
and conscientious objection can
now be discussed at the headquarters of the Selective Service
Counciling Commission set up by
Student Council In room 417, Student Services Building.
"The main function of the commission is service to the men of
the University by providing Information dealing with Selective
Service regulations," said Thomas
J. Shelley, Student Council representative in charge of the commission.
There are two main aspects of
the Selective Service Counciling
Commission which include an information service and a referral
service.
The information service has
been set up to combat Ignorance
concerning
draft deferments,
methods of obtaining draft deferment, appeals processes., and
other stated rights under Selective
Service regulations.
Men with questions about opportunities in military service are
referred to ROTC recruiters on
campus or to visiting or ln-town
recruiters.
Inquiries dealing with religious
questions or conscientious objection are referred to Dr. Henry
Gerner, director of the United
Christian Fellowship.
Men lr. need of legal advice are
sent to Edward H. Ward, assistant
to the vice president of student
affairs.
John P. Wlerwill, serving an internship with the United Christian
Fellowship,
will assist Tom
Shelley In the administration of the
commission.
Office hours for the commission
in the Student Services Building
are 9 to 11 a. m. every Wednesday
and 1 to 3 p.m. on Fridays.
"Questions may be called In on
Action Line, ext. 3944, the Student Council Information service,
from 3 to 5 P.m., Monday through
Friday," stated Shelley.
Should advice be needed on a
weekend, Tom Shelley can be contacted for counciling at 352-1482.

of one or two would be severe.
"The pressure is great only selectively, on smaller departments.
Take away two and they've lost
50 per cent of their teaching force,''
said Dr. Leone.
The University has three possible
ways to fill the gaps should noticeable problems arise. "We have
gotten some applications from people out of college, and we send
this information around to the department chairmen," said Dr.
Leone.
Another possible solution would
be giving an Increased responsibility to teaching assistants. "This
would slow down Ms progression
toward his degree though, and we

It !• difficult for those who read in the plodding, old-faibioned
»if to appreciate the tense of freedom that cornea with
•ffortleaa reading. Moat of you read the way people did ■ century
■go—word by word, at ratei of perhapa ISO to 350 worda ■ minute.
But now there ia a new and modern way to read. It ia called
Reading Dynamics. With it you can read at lent three timea
faster than you now do, without akipping or skimming.
You can learn this new way of reading in just a few houra a
week. It will help you to understand better what you read and
to remember it longer. And you'll find you enjoy your reading
more.

EVELYN WOOD READING
DYNAMICS FOR
IMPROVED
• GRADES
• CONCENTRATION
•COMPREHENSION
• STUDY SKILLS
• RECALL SKILLS
• RESEARCH SKILLS

,

The Reading Dynamics method has been used by many stodents,
United States Senators, Congresamen, educators, butineaa
executives and professional people. Preaideat Kennedy asked
ua to give thia course to member* of his staff in the White House.
In the last decade Reading Dynamics haa
ahown more than 400,000 persons how to increase
their reading apeed and comprehension substantially. We may
be able to do the same for you.
In fact, if you follow the coui.e correctly, you will at least
triple your reading-comprehension rate, or your tuition will be
refunded.
Learn the fact! about Reading Dynamics—plan
to join ua in this exciting new experience.

// Yon Can Attend a Demonstration,

ATTEND A"FREE"
No Obligation
mini—lesson

St. Thomas More
University Parish
(Newman Foundation)
425 Thurstin
Wednesday Jan. 22
4:00p & 6:30p & 8:30p
Thursday Jan. 23
6:30p & 8:30p

Call 255-0634 In Toledo or

Mail Coupon
EVELYN WOOD

LTJ

[ADING DYNAMICS

500 Board of Trade Bldg.
St Clair at Jefferson Toledo, Ohio
43604
Q fleaie" iehd descnpdve'^roch'uTe.
\ .1 111 i;

Address
City
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Grand Opening Special
ALL

ROD
McKUEN

RECORDS $ 28 7 In Stereo
D-E9W

S*H SCTAHUW SmUK - TW S«a
Winer Bris,7 Arts AIIM 1671

ALL OTHER

SMI SEBASTIAN STRINGS - Tk E»tt
W«iirBrK.-7 Arts AAm 1705

i>uen

g

SAN SEBASTIAN STRINGS -Tin Sky
Warner 8TK. 7 Arts Alho* 1721

ROD McKUEN RECORDS JUST $2J57

DURING THIS GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

The
Latest
Hits!

THE
/ASSOCIATION
GREATEST
HUB'

The
Greatest
Hits!

"

THE ASSOCIATION'S GREATEST HITS
(Warner Bros.-7 Arts Album WS 1767)

LARGEST SELECT/ON OF RECORDS AND TAPES /N THE AREA
HwURS;
Monday thro Thursday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday ind Saturday
9 a.m. to niidnigiit

t

Music Ci+u

Sunday
2 to 5 p.m.
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Rockets-Falcons geared for
tonights Mid-Am 'must' game

HIQH ABOVE--Falcon cantor Jim Connolly (15) uncorks a jump
•hot over tho outstretch*-' hands of lodskins Roy Loudcs (52)
and Wolt William (15).

I The winners c ire lei

MACsees onlyRed\
By GARY DAVIS
close games themselves, Uieydon't
Sports Editor
feel overly secure.
The Miami Redskins are the big"They have tremendous faith in
gest running Irony In basketball. themselves," said Locke though.
Their coach Tates Locke pre- "They are explosive, even dynamic
dicted a cellar finish for the Skins at times. We have been Involved
prior to the campaign. Even now in numerous close games lately, but
he admits that he was absolutely they have kept their poise late In
serious, but Miami's 5-0 record Is the game when it counted."
making a terrible prophet of Locke.
Although he's been most unwilling
"I didn't anticipate anything like to predict success, the BG win was
this," he said of the surprising suc- Important
cess story of his quintet. "These
"We became contenders with Satare a hard-nosed bunch of kids, and urday's win over Bowling Green,"
they never cease to amaze me." said Locke. "A victory Wednesday
Tonight bis charges will Invade at Western Michigan would cerKalamazoo, Michigan to enhance tainly put us In the driver's seat."
He called It
their crown hopes, and possibly all
but wrap up the honors. What
has kindled the fire under this composite of once passive ball players
who could manage only a 11-12
record behind the leadership of
Fred Foster and Phil Snow (67-68)?
"I'd like to think I was the
By GARY DAVIS
unifying force," quipped Locke
after the BG game, "but I believe
Sports Editor
that the leadership of number 33
Upsets away.
(Tom Slater) our captain Is re...And away with hopes of a
decent prediction record for this
sponsible for our success."
This Is a strange feature, because campaign. Already In five picks
the captain has not broken the start- we have missed two.
Miami and Kent both obliged
ing lineup. Locke insists though
Slater directs the unity.
over the weekend, but the Bobcats
"None of the guys are selfish," stunned a puzzling Toledo club.
said guardW.ilt Williams, "they are
"While everyone Is sputtering
all team players and this more than around, Miami Is running away
anything Is helping us. If I can with it," said Bob Conlbear. A
adjust to team play, anybody can," much needed BG win over the RedWalt pictured himself as a selfish skins never materialized and hopes
player who made the adjustment. rest with Western Michigan to"In our earlier losses, we played night
well but didn't get the breaks,"
The staff is high on upsets and
Williams said.
will tab the Broncos 1-2 to spill
"If M just five guys playing to- Miami 9-0. WESTERN MICHIgether a lot more," said Miami GAN will be awful hard to beat
forward Glenn Pryor.
on their home floor, especially
"We don't know what It was that after a sad performance at Kent
caused us to come on, It just seemed State. They hold the conference
to click," be added. "It's great lead for the coldest shooting spell
to be winning, but the league Is so with four points In almost 10 minbalanced..." Pryor stopped here utes of play, enabling Kent to
and refused to forecast the league - break open a tight game.
finish.
All the Redskins are edgy about Western will graciously convert
such prodding. Having won so many the Miami errors Into their second
win.
The one abstaining vote for the
Broncos comes by assistant scribe
Former assistant grid coach Bill Dave Egbert. He sees only "red"
Mallory was named head coach at when It comes to the league title.
To round out a perfect slate
Miami University replacing Bo
of upsets, the staff unanimously
Schembechler.
M illory, currently an assistant tabs the Falcons to topple Toledo
coach under Woody Hayes atOSU, In the must battle in Anderson
The cite is Important
had worked with the Falcons for Arena.
five years starting In 1959 under here for the faltering Falcons,
Doyt Perry. During that string BG who need the home support. .
BOWLING GREEN will undoubtwent 49-7-1. He landed the Ohio
State Job after leaving Yale In edly lock up in a traditional "throw
away the book" battle with the
1966.
Schembechler who took over the Rockets who have also been stumbhead post at the University of Mich- ling.
Bob Conlbear has made eight
igan, took all of his assistants but
Joe Galat with him, forcing the silent walks to the dressing room
Skins to reach outside of their sys- tunnels and Is not eyeing the prospect of a ninth. •
tem for a replacement.

Esp pollsters
sight upsets

By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Throw together two spirited
rivals and the "must" factor for
conference survival and you'll get
an overly typical BG-TU basketball
game.
"It'll be a typically hard fought
game," said Falcon tutor Bob Conlbear, "and a must game for both
teams."
Toledo, the picks of the preseason polls has slumped to a 2-2
ledger after racing to a pair of
early wins. Admittedly the losses
have been close both to Miami and
Ohio, but for the second year the
Rockets will be battling for their
very existence.
A puzzling situation put mildly.
"They are a good team," assures
Conlbear, "they Just have trouble
getting untracked."
The Rockets were off to slow
starts against both Marshall and
Western, but won.
Paralleling the Rockets closely,
the Falcons have also been unable
to unwind In the initial going.
Toledo wiU bring quantity and
quality In offense in the persons
of Steve Mix, Bob Miller, and
Rudley. They provide almost 60
points of the 80 point scoring average of the visiting Rockets.
"They have three real great ones
In these men," said Conlbear.
Miller who averaged just 12.8
last season, currently leads the
Rockets with a 20 plus average.
He's among the highest echelon of
conference scorers.
To get both height, size and
scoring the Rockets call on Mix.
Although he's had his fill of sagging defenses Steve has netted
points at a 16 per game clip. TU
will work the ball to him repeatedly inside. Any resulting fouls
are welcomed, with Mix a deadly
foul shooter.
The Rockets will be testing young
Jim Connally early tonight to gauge
his effectiveness against their big
man.

,,-.. . ;,y. '&*&/* '*&//& -'*&&/'

and out," he said. "We feel like
we let down a lot of people and a
win over Toledo would be a great
morale builder."
"We can't be elated over anything we did Saturday night," he
continued, "but we are Improving
in some areas, unfortunately turnovers haven't leveled off."
"They are Just so Intent upon
doing the job and playing well before the home crowd," Conlbear
said. "In their over lntentness
they are suffering in other jjhases"

Congratulations

SUSIE
SEMI-FINALIST

Tickets exchange

Your
Alpha Delta Pi

Tickets can be picked up for
the Toledo game today from 8
a.m. - 12 and from 1-5 p.m. at
the ticket office In Memorial Hall.
Reserveseat tickets are sold out
and a limited amount of tickets
are left for the student exchange.

Sisters

Wbt Stiffen Jtati
PRESENTS
OLD TIME MOVIES
TONIGHT
AFTER THE BALLGAME

W.C. FIELDS
LAUREL AND HARDY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Rock Bottom Prices
At

THE "U" SHOP
WOMENS DEPT
1/2 OH
DRESSES - SWEATERS - SKIRTS
Original
Price

SLACKS - DRESS COATS - SUITS
KNIT TOPS - JACKETS
MENS DEPT

REG.

Coach named

t/0,

Mike Murnen, Steve Shay and a
host of others fill remaining holes
for the Rockets, but the Important
plug is Rudley. The 5-10 speedster
is hitting at a 19 point clip, almost 50 per cent of his shots from
the floor. John Is even deadlier
from the charity stripe.
The zone defense has been a
troublesome area for the Rockets,
but Bob Conlbear doesn't figure
it'll hold true any more.
"They have faced enough zone
defenses, that they shouldn't be
troubled anymore," said the Falcon
coach.
His biggest question mark will
be the performance of his own
charges. "We had a good practice although we're a little down

fff/ff* 'fV/ffS' *#-■-

$45 Sport Coats 29.99
$6 Dross Shirts 3.00
13 Wool Shirts 6.99
20 Lined Jackets 13.99
12 i^Sweaters 6.99
10 Evor Prost Pant 6.99
12 Saddle Shoos 6.00
5.98 Corduroy Joans 3.99

NOW

Store

Hours 9-5:30

InWrBttg Ph 352-5165
532 E. Wooster
<HR»

•v.-.-,v

sJ/J/ys.
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FROM GHIO-On tha traps of tha 3uraau of Printing and Engrav luf, mambars of Ohio's SDS gathar.

Confronting the issues -- in Washington
By SCOTT KUTINA
Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Demonstrations are strange events to outsiders.
Many times outsiders
who have no knowledge of what Is
happening stop to watch and just
shake their heads and walk away
puzzled and upset.
Sometimes even for people who
are experienced In such things they
are puzzling.
During the past
weekend of such happenings In the
Nation's capital, I witnessed many
such events In the ranks of the
people Involved In the demonstration.
When you have between 8,000
and
10,000 people gathered In
one place, you are likely to have
as many political thoughts and
Ideas of what should be. In Washington there were three, distinct
factions Involved, the National
Mobilization Committee (MOBE),
Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS), and the Youth Independent
Party (YIPPIES).
MOBE is probably tha most

"sane" of the three groups. They
are a much more organized group
with a definite set of political
goals In mind. They generally
refuse to have physical confrontations with the police if they can
help It, and basically have the
largest number of supporters.
SDS Is organized and they have
the same sort of political goals
the MOBE has (actually, all three
groups have the same political
goals —overthrow the American
political system as it exists today),
but the big split between the groups
is In the methods to be used to
attain these goals.
SDS members believe in (at
least a large proportion of them
do) actual, physical confrontation
with the police whenever possible.
As a result of this , a lot of blood
is spilt, mostly on the side of
the demonstrators, simply because
they are not physically or mentally
prepared for this sort of thing.
Time and time again, there were
very hot clashes between MOBE
and SDS people over tha choice of

tactics to use Inauguration Day.
Finally there are the YIPPIES.
They are the clown-princes of the
New Left Movement. Their political goals are the same as the
other two but their chief tactic
is laughter and ridicule. They
are "hippies" that have gone "political."
Their leaders, Jerry Rubin and
Abble Hoffman, have disrupted
meetings of the House Unamerican
Activities Committee by their
mime troup acting, which Is known
as guerilla theatre, and their
somewhat (for the time and place)
strange attire, such as a George
Washington or an Uncle Sam costume.
These are the groups that were
the basis for the three days of
demonstration in the Nation's capital. These are the people of all
races, religions, economic oacKgrounds, and social positions that
came to show their dissatisfaction
with the now President and his
domestic and foreign policies.

SATU3CAY NIGHT—Tha first major demonstration In response to
tha Young Republicans' inaugural parry.
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WORKSHOPS IM r ^OG.lEHS--At a private Washington prap school,
SOS members congragata to discuss issuas.

COUNT1:* INAOGUKAL 3ALL-lnat«ntnaar tha Washington Monument, ftUMrWt hald tha"anti-inauguration" Sunday avaning.

